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ABSTRACT: In the CUI'rent climate of tight: expenditure restx'aint,
Fedez'al and State Goveznment,g are carefully looking at
their z'ailways to enSUI'e that they ax'e getting value
fOI' money and to reduce rail'.s call on taxpayers'
fund,s.

ViiI'ious meaSUI'es have been taken ovex' I'scent years to
improve the operational and financial performance of
the I'ail wags, including the investment of considex'able
funds. Thi,s paper reviews the cuzrent: situation and
recent trends in the finances and perrormanceof the
I'ailways to asce:rtain the extent of impz'ovements to
date and ax'eas whex'e furthez impz'ovement,s can be made;,

The paper concludes that the
suggests there is considerable
improve i ts per~ormance in the
az'ea,s.
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THE FINANCES AND PERFORMANCE OF AUSTRALIA'S RAILWAYS

INTRODUCTION

Since the ear'ly 1970's, the overall financial performance of
Australian government r-ailways has deterior'ated fr'om a profitable
position to one of rapidly increasing deficits"

In the current climate of tight expendituy'e restraint Feder'al and
State governments are carefully looking at their railways to ensure
that they are getting value for money and to reduce rail's call on
taxpayers I funds"

This paper assesses the finances and peffay'mance of Austr'alials
government owned railways in recent years and seeks to establish the
extent of improvements and the real cost of railways to the
Austr'alian conrnunity"

A number of measur'es of fa; 1 performance are examined in this
paper. They generally fall into two categories - indicators of
financial per'formance such as deficits~ cost recovery levels and
capital expenditure and physical performance indicator's such as
details of traffic task, and employment statistics.. Market shares
between the various modes are also discussed.

The performance measur'es discussed are those which can be ascer'tained
from publicly available mater'ial. Ther'e are clearly many other
i nd i cators wh i ch cou 1d a 1so be used to assess per'for'mance.
Nevertheless, when taken together', the performance measures in this
paper provide a r'elatively compr'ehensive assessment of the overall
trend in per formance.

Based on this available evidence, there would appear to be
considerable room for r'ail to improve its overall per'formance ..

BACKGROUND

In the mid to late 1970's, Federal and State Governments expressed
concern at the escalation of rail deficits. Rail's future role and
the means for' fulfilling that r'ole were addressed by the Australian
Rail Research and Development Organisation (ARRDO) in its 1981 Report
on Rail The ARRDO Report and the observations made through the
subsequent r'egi ana1 workshops and the National Ra; 1 Pol icy Semi nar,
together with the corrments provided by the Transport Industr'ies
Advisory Council (TIAC), were considered in the IIAction Plan for
Nationa1 Rai lway Oeve1opment U endorsed by the Austr'a1i an Transpor t
Advisory Council (ATAC) in July 1983 ..

The overall consensus was that rail had an i.mpor'tant r'ole to play but
that major changes were required if the government rai 1 systems were
to take their proper place as a viable part of the nation's transport
system dur ; n9 the 1980' s and beyond ..
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In its conclusions and recorrrnendations, the Rail Action Pl an noted
that

while there was a
investment projects,
themselves, solve the
the raj lways

stock of
investment

oper'ational

cotrmer'ci all ywor thwh il e
measuY'es w; 11 not, by

and financial problems of

other measuY'es, such as improved productivity and marketing
as well as structural change within the industry, are
neees sar y to ach i eve ma,j or improvements ; n r a; 11 s
operational and financial perforJTlance

the commitment of all parties governments, r'a;l
authorities and unions - would be required to facilitate
these changes and that full and open consultations with
unions ;s essential to create an appr'opriate climate for
change

if Gover:;nments y'equire r'a; 1 systems to per'form social roles
this should be explicitly reflected in railway accounts

and that a national approach is requ;r'ed if T'ailways are to
take their proper place as an integral and efficient part of
Austral i a I s transpoy't system"

The Action Plan approach endorsed by ATAC recognised that concerted
and wide ranging action ;s T'equ;red if the pr'oblems of the rail
systems ar'e to be addr'essed in a, meaningful' way. A package
containing productive rail investments and complementary measures to
address other' deficiencies offers the best prospects for achieving a
marked improvement in the operational efficiency and financial
per'formance of the rail systems"

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

(I) Level of Railway Deficits"

The 1eve1 of r a i1 way def; c i ts is an ; mportant ; ndicator; n assess; ng
the overall performance of rail systems"

To ensure some measure of consistency the rail oper'ating deficits
used in this paper are calculated by following the methodology used
by ARRDO for its 1981 Report on Rail wher'e deficits equal revenue
less oper'ating costs plus capital costs"

These figures may var'y from some rail systems published accounts but
are considered to mor'e accur'ately r'eflect the financial results ..

In 1985/86. rail deficits totalled over $1660 million. a real
increase of 28 per' cent since 1980/81 (Table 1).
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The major deficit contributor's are New South Wales and Victoria whose
deficits total $1400 million, or nearly 85 per cent of total
government rail deficits" During the five years to 1985/86, NSW's
ra; 1 deficit has incr'eased in real ter'ms by 28 per cent. Revenue
and operating expenditure have gr'own at the same pace, but financing
charges for the major capital expenditure undertaken by the State
Rail Authority of New South Wales has grown five fold, from
approximately $60 million in 1980/81 to over $300 million in 1985/86,

Victoria's 1985/86 rail deficit now outstrips that of NSW at $750
mi 11 i on with $300 mi 11 ion attri butab1e to metr opo 1itan ser vices.
Over the five years to 1985/86, in real terms revenue has fallen 13
per cent but expenditure grew by 47 per cent,

Queensland Rail has achieved a major' r;eduction in its deficit in
dollar terms to stand at $34.5 million in 1985/86. The major' factor
contributing to this performance has been a threefold incr'ease in
revenue fr'om the carriage of coke and coal to over $640 million
representing 69 per cent of Queensland Rail's freight revenue, It
is impor'tant to note here that it is widely accepted that the coal
freight Y'ates contain a significant tax element which goes beyond
what ; s cons i dered to be a reasonab 1e COl11llerc i a1 retur'n"

Despite opetat; ana1 impr'ovements, Westr'ai ]1 s deficit has r'ema; ned
unchanged in r'eal terms in the last five year's primar'ily due to loss
of traffic previously regulated to rail.. In 1985/86, Westrail's
deficit was $56.1 million.

The deficit of the Feder'al Gover'nment's railway, Australian National,
has been reduced by 25 per cent in real terms since 1980/81 to $69.5
minion" Major, impr'ovements have been achieved through cost
reductions although revenue generation has also been a factor' ..

In 1985/86, rail deficits represented 4.8 per cent of net government
out1ays, compared with 5.2 per cent in 1980/81 (Tab1e 2) ,. Vi ctori a
and New South Wales recorded increases with Victoria's share
increasing from 4,6 per cent to 7,5 per cent since 1980/81.. For the
other systems the proportions fell with Queensland recording the
greatest decline since 1980/81.

The actual cost to Gover'nment finances is, of cour'se, greater' than
the level of tai 1 deficits" Rai 1 systems, receive funds, noy'mally
presented in their accounts as tevenue, for' concessions provided for
freight and passengers" In 1985/86, such concessions for Government
rail user's totalled around $200 million, brin9ing the call on
taxpayers funds to around $1860 million"

Capi ta 1 expenditur'e, dependi ng
fur ther call on State budgets"
discussed below.

on how it is financed, may·, also be a
The extent of capital investment ;s
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To illustrate the significance of the total call on Government
finances of rail deficits, they now total around 50 per' cent of the
Feder'al ,Government's projected bUdget deficit for 1986/87 and are
increasing.

In terms of the financing of raildefic;ts, it is worthrecoY'ding at
this point that State rail deficits are taken into account by the
COlllTlonwealth Grants Conmiss;on in deter-mining shares of general tax
revenue" In addition to funding its own r'allway, it is estimated
that the Federal Gover-nmentls contdbution to' the States for' rail
under these arr angements amounts to about $310 mi Jl i on for 1985/86 or
around 20 per cent of the operating deficit of the rail systems in
NSW, Victoria and WA and almost 27 per cent of Queensland's raj 1
deficit.

(2) Cost Recovery levels

While deficits and their impact on State Government BUdgets indicate
in absolute terms the s;gnificanceof rail expenditure, it is cost
recovery levels which probably offer a mor'e meaningful yardstick for
measuring rai 1 system per'for-mance"

In 1985/86 for Austral ia' s government rail
cents was y'ecQvered for' every do 11 ar spent;
cents was recovered. In short, there
improvement in the last five years (Table 3) ..

systems as a whole, 65
fi ve year's ear 1i er 66

has been virtual1y no

However, these system-wi de figur'es hide the i ndiv i du a1 per'for mance of
the rai 1 systems over the period 1980/81 to 1985/86:

- cost recovery levels improved in Queensland from 74,,6 per cent
to 96.6 per cent and in AN fr'om 74.3 per cent to BO,3 per cent;

- for the SRA cost recovery levels rose fractional1y from 62.0
per cent to 62,3 per cent, and for Westrai 1 they fell
fractionally from 83,1 per cent to 82,0 per cent;

Victor'ia·s level of cost recovery fell from 52 per cent in
1980/81 to 30 .. 4 per cent in 1985/86,

Cost recovery levels for individual tr'affics, particularly freight
traffics, are not pUblicly available, primarily for commercial
r'easons.

However, the Inter-State Cortl1lission 1 s 1986 Report onCost Recovery
Arrangements for Interstate land Transport found· that over'al I
i nter'state ra i 1 freight recovered around 66 per cent ofi ts 'fully
distributed costs while interstate passenger services recovered only
37 per' cent. Freight cost recovery varied between systems from an
upper limit of 119 per cent for Westrail to 43 per cent for'
Queens 1and Ra i J.
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(3) Rail Capital Investment

While it is difficult to precisely ascertain r'ail investment
expendituY'e, 'Table 4 sets out information gatheY'ed from various
reports and cOrmlunications. Since 1979/80, the five rail systems
(excluding State Transport Authority of South Australia) have
expended more than $7 billion on f'a;l capital projects, the majority
in New South Wales and Queensland.

In addition, the Feder'al, Gaver'nment over' the year's has invested
considerable funds in r'ail infr'astructure" Other than AN related
expenditure, Federal expenditure has mainly<been aimed at linking all
mainland capital cities to a national standard gauge. Much of the
expenditure was undertaken in the 50' sand 60' s, although as Table 5
shows, significant expenditure was undertaken in the late 1970's and
early 1980's on the completion of the Tarcoola-Alice Springs railway,
the Adelaide-Crystal Br'ook standardisation, Tasrail rehabilitation
and upgrading national rail 1ines. A significant amount of money has
also been spent on urban public transport projects.

Total capital expenditure on all rail systems in 1985/B6 is estimated
to amount to around $1100 million, ar:ound 50 per' cent gr'eater in real
terms than the level of investment in 1980/81,

Table 6 sets out the level of finance charges incurred by the "ail
systems since 1979/80" These charges have inc"eased from $175
million to over $700 million in 1985/86 of which 43 pe" cent is
related to the State Rail Authority of New South Wales.

It is wo"th noting that despite inaeasing levels of capital
investment in recent years, overall r'ai 1 deficits have continued to
increase and cost r'ecover'y levels have fallen mar'ginally" In
add i t i on, apar't from Queens 1and, the two rail systems wi th the lowest
level of capital investment - AN and West"a; 1 - have the highest
levels of cost recovery, which indicates they have been more
selective in funding their capital pr'ojects.

(41 Traffic Task

Freight

1nl985/86, tota1 frei ght earn i ngs amounted to over $2,250 mill ion, a
r'eal increase of 29 per cent since 1980/81. (Table 7)

New South Wales and Queensland together account for over 70 per cent
of freight revenue with Queensland Rail the largest, earning $906
million in 1985/86.

Overall the fT'eight task on Australian r'ailways;s increasingly being
dominated by the carriage of bulk freight traffic, most notably coal
and minerals, and grain, AN and V/Line are the exceptions to this .
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tT'end with V/Line's traffic spY'ead across grain, freight foy'warder's
and container tT'affic and AN's task dominated by general freight,
including inter'system tY'affic ..

The significance of interstate fr-eight varies consider'ably between
r'ail systems.. On a tonne-kilometr'e basis, intersystem freight
Y'epresents 78 per' cent of AN's tr'affic and 49 per cent of V/Line's ..
It ;s considerably less for the other systems" (Table 8,)

Passenger

Ra; 1 patronage has impY'oved in recent year's" Total rail passenger
journeys fell from 426 million in 1971/72 to 354 million in 1980/81
but have since recovered to 377 million in 1985/86" The recovery is
ma i n1y due to increased suburban ra il patr onage, fa 11 owi ng
improvements to sey'vi ce standards and the extensi on and
e1ectr i fi cat i on of the BY'i sbane subur ban rai1 networ'k. I ntersystem
patronage and patr'onage on country rail services has also fallen"
(Table 9,,)

All of Australia1s rail passenger services incur losses, with
Victoria and New South Wales, the States with the largest suburban
rail task incurring the largest losses.

Losses incur'r'ed on interstate passenger' ser'vices in 1984/85 have been
estimated at $97.5 million, compr'ising NSW $56,,9 million, AN $20.8
million, Victoria $11.9 million, WA $5.9 million and Qld $2.5
million. Based on Inter--State Conmission1s estimates of inter'state
rail patr'onage, this means a loss of $70 per passenger' journey.
However, this may be understated as AN, which had the highest cost
recovery level, incurred losses per' interstate passenger on a fully
distributed basis in 1984/85 of $95,

Cost r'ecovery levels for passenger' services over'all are well below 50
per cent with interstate passenger services performing better' than
suburban and country services"

(5) Employment

Labour costs repr esent a sign i fi cant pr apart ion of rail system
operating expenses. This varies between 50 per cent of operating
costs for' Victor'ia1s Metr'ail up to 64 per cent for' V/Line. Trends
in employment levels and their pr'oportion of total operating costs
are therefore useful indicators of performance. (Table 10).

Australia's rail systems employed 102,000 workers in 1985/86, a
decline of 7,000 in the last 5 years,. Workforces for the three
major rail systems have remained more or less static - about 40,000
in NSW, 25,000 in Queensland and 20,000 in Victoria, although the
tr'affic task has grown significantly in Queensland and NSW,
Workforces for' the two smaller systems - Westr'ail and AN - have been
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reduced by about 30 per cent despite increases in tr'affic tasks"
Westra il l s war kfor'ce has dropped fr om 9,300 to 6,600 and AN I S fr'om
11,200 to 8,100 in the last five years.

As a pr'oportion of total operating costs, employment costs have
declined for AN and Westrail but increased in New South Wales and
Victoria"

(6) Industrial Disputation

Table 11 provides details of industrial disruption on the three
systems for which information is available since 1980/81. This
provides a measure of rail's reliability.

In 1985/86 approximately 50,000 workin9 days were lost, less than
half the level of the year before but almost double the level in
1980/81. AN had its lowest level of industrial disruption in
1985/86 since its inception in 1975/76 ..

(7) Rail's Freight Share

Another important measure is rai1 1 s per'foymance compar'ed with its
competitor's, in particular the road tr'ansport industry"

In the period 1970/71 to 1984/85 the total domestic frei9ht task grew
from 138 .. 4 billion tonne-kilometres to 243.7 billion tonne
kilometr'es, an increase of 76 per cent.. Rail1s share of the traffic
task in net tonne kilometres has r'emained constant at 18 per cent,
although in tonnes consigned its share grew fY'om 9 per cent to 12 per
cent. (Table 12) ..

This, tesult is despite the large incr'ease in coal and minerals
traffic carried by some rail systems in recent years, which overall
has increased by 70 per cent since 1980/81.

Rail'S major' competitor', the road tr'ansport industry, incr'eased its
share of the domestic fr'eight task over the same per'iod fr'om 20 per
cent to 30 per cent..

With respect to inter'state surface freight, rail's share has remained
fairly static at about 25 per cent.. However, an examination of the
individual systems and corr-idor's shows some interesting trends ..

First, ther'e is a 1arge di ver gence in r'a ill s shar e of the market
between routes" Rail carTies some 70 per cent of the land tr'ansport
tonnage on all the inter'capital routes to Perth, except Perth··
Brisbane, but carr'ies less than 25 per cent of the freight in the
Melbourne-Sydney corridor, less than 17 per cent of Adelaide
Melbourne traffic and less than 10 per cent on the Sydney-Adelaide
and Brisbane-Adelaide corridor's.
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Second, when compar'ed to 1975/76, ta; 1 1 S shar'e of the mar ket has
increased on the longer-distance corridors to Perth but has declined
markedly on the shorter'-distance routes, particularly Melbourne
Adelaide and Sydney-Adelaide.

These fi guy'es pr'e-date the i ntr oduct; on of super'fre; ghter's which may
be increasing rail's shar'e of tr'affic in these corridors.

SUMMARY

In the last 5 years Austr'alia1s tail oper'ating deficits have
increased by 28 per cent in r'eal terms to over $1660 million in
1985/86 and rail cost recovery levels have fallen from 66 per cent to
65 per cent. This is despite the injection of $7 billion for rail
capital expenditure over the period 1979/80-1986/87 ..

Despite the declining overall rail performance, some individual rail
systems have made a concerted effor't to improve their performance.

Queensland Rail's operating deficit has fallen in money terms to
$34.5 million in 1985/86 and may even be profitable in 1986/87. It's
cost recovery has improved from 74.6 per cent in 1980/81 to 96.6 per
cent in 1985/86, which is the hi9hest cost recovery level of any
gover'nment r'ail system in Australia. This improvement is primarily
due to inCf'ease r-evenue for coal traffic. It has also achieved
consider'able gr-owth in subur'ban passenger' traffic from 30 million in
1971/72 to over 40 million in 1985/86, the only State to achieve a
gr'owth in its suburban passenger traffic over' this per'iod"

Over the last 5 years AN has reduced its rail operatin9 deficit by 25
per cent in real terms to $69.5 million in 1985/86, lifted its cost
r-ecover'y fr-om 74.3 per cent to 80,,3 per cent, r'educed its wor-kfor'ce
by 27 per cent to 8127 and impr'oved its industr'ial r'elations record
to the point of 10sin9 only 218 working days through industrial
disputes in 1985/86. AN has also increased its level of freight
traffic, including piggyback freight services, regained a larger
share of the wheat tr'ansport task fr'om r'oad tr'ansport and taken a
number' of initiatives with r'espect to its passenger services ..

Since the late 1970·s, Westr'ail has embarked on a series of
operational changes and general reorganisation" In 1985/86 its
operating deficit remained unchanged in real terms at $56,,1 million
and its level of cost r'ecovery at 82 per cent is only fr'actionally
lower than in 1980/81. Westrail has reduced its workforce by almost
30 per c~nt to 6599 in 1985/86 and has required only $227 million in
capital funds since 1979/80 (less than any other rail system) ..
Wes tr ai 1I S revenue base has been affected by deregu 1at i on"

The New South ~ales SRA operatin9 deficit has 9rown by 28 per cent in
real terms to $654 .. 1 million in 1985/86 of which $145 million
(excluding any finance charges) r'elates to its urban passenger
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network:" Its cost y'eCQvery level has improved fractionally to 62.3
per cent in 1985/86. More capital has been invested - some $2100
million between 1980/81 and 1985/86 - in the SRA than in any other
gover'nment r'ail system" Its traffic task has increased consider'ably
in ('ecent year's and employment levels have remained at around 41,000
duting the last five years" Some streamlining and rationalising of
operations has taken place but improvements in this ar'ea have been
more than offset by large increases in capital charges.

Victor'ia's rail operating deficit of $749.6 million and cost recover'y
level of 30.4 per cent indicates that major' impY'Qvements ar'e needed.
1n rea1 terms, since 1980/81 revenue has fall en 13 per cent but
expenditure has grown by 47 per' cent.,

However, Victor'ia also faces some major hur'dles in ;mpr'oving its
perfor'mance because it has no major miner'al traffic and short hauls
for' intrastate traffic which severely limits r'ail's inherent economic
advantages" In addition, it has a good road system which benefits
road tr'ansport operator's" It also has a heavy loss-making suburban
rail system. Victor'ia has spent $1,300 million on r'ail capital
projects between 1980/81 and 1985/86, but its workforce has remained
close to 21,000 for the 1ast 5 years ..

CONCLUSIONS

The over'all financial perfor'mance of Austr'alia's gover'nment owned
railways must clearly be a matter' of conceY'n to Governments.

Railways have moved fr'om a pr'ofitable situation in the ear'ly 1970 ' s
to deficits in 1985/86 which have reached record levels and are
absor'bing an increasing shar'e of budget outlays in some States.
Cost recover'y leve 1shave decl i ned for all systems except AN and
Queens 1and Ra i 1" Th i s per formance has occurred despi te cons i der'ab1e
investment in recent years and brings into question whether a pr'oper
commer'cial Y'eturn is being made on such investments"

In the freight ar'ea, ther'e would appear to be considerable room for
rail to improve its performance" It is recognised that rail has a
major role in the nation's transport system, particularly in the
caY'Y'iage of bulk and long-distance fr'eight where it has a natural
economic advantage over' other' modes"

However, rail has not been able to take advantage of a greatly
increased domestic freight task compared to the r'oad transport
industr'y. Rail's market share overall has T'emained static while
road tr'ansport1s has incr'eased by 50 per cent..

In addition, in the inter'system freight area, while rail has a large
share of Sydney/Perth traffic, it has a ver'y small share of the
heavily traffi cked Sydney/Me1bour ne corr i dor and the Ade 1aide/Sydney
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and Adelaide/Melbourne conidors" The railwaysl success in. recent
years with piggyback traffic and the introduction of 5uperfreighters
indicate Y'ai1 l s fightback in this important market.

On the passenger side, it is generally r'ecognised that passenger
services have no long-term pr-ospects of achieving profitability,
Their' cost recover'y levels ar'e very low" In NSW and Victoria,
5ubur'ban networks i ncuy' a 1ar'ge portion of those systems I def; cits.

The paper' a1so cl ear'1y r ecogn i ses the differ ences between the
performances of the individual rai 1 systems and the differ'ences in
the structuy'e and importance of differing tY'affics to those
systems" Nevertheless, gener'aJ1y the pr'oblems facing the rail
systems are similar'. Ther'e is a need to continue to improve
marketing of services to attract and develop new business and to
maintain existing business on the basis of satisfying customer' needs
A greater contribution to reducing rail deficits is, however, likely
to be achieved on the cost side of rai 1 budgets. In this regard.
rai lways should concentrate on those tasks they perform profitably
and shed unpr'ofitab 1e serv ices.. Cons i der'at i on a 1so needs to be
given to the mOf'e effi c i ent USe of resources, part i cu 1ar' ly emp 1oyment
resources, given their significance in terms of operating costs"

One of the difficulties that has arisen in the writing of this paper
has been the problem in assessing the tr'ue financial performance of
railways"

With some exceptions, a number' of State railway accounts provide a
misleading picture of the true losses incurred.. They ar'e not
pr epared in accordance wi th norma 1 commer cia1 account i ng
pr'actices" For instance, in some cases interest and other charg~s

are not included as costs to the system. In addition, it is
extr'emely difficult to ascertain the total cost of railway operations
to Governments.

Further, from publicly available information it is extr'emely
difficult to compare Austr'alian rail systems l performances as there
is little uniformity in performance measur'es or in provision of
i nformat i on on task s under taken"

It is also very difficult in many instances to ascertain the
performance of various segments of r'aills tr'affic even non
cOrJlJler'cial services ar'e mostly not clear ly specified.. The separate
identification of community service obligations w~s one of the
recolllllendations of the 1981 ARRDO Report. The Federal Government
has commenced to follow this course with its own railway, AN" Both
Tasmanian oper'ations and ANI s passenger ser'vices ar'e funded
specifically but with financial targets set to ensure that such
services ar'e provided as efficiently as possible ..
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A move by Governments to directly identify and specifically fund
CQlTITlunity ser'vice obligations would enable communities to recognise
the cost involved with such services" It would also enable a more
accurate picture of the performance of rail IS commercial traffics to
be ascertained"

Finally, it is now some six year's since the last compr:ehensive report
on rail was undertaken by ARRDO" The recent establishment of the
Railway Industry Council, comprising Y'epresentatives of GoveY'nments,
rail authorities and unions, would appear' to pr'ovide a good
appor tun; ty foY' a deta il ed as sessment of the cur rent pos it ion and
future prospects of the raj 1 industry generally to enable development
of medium to long term strategies to address the problems facing the
industry.,
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Annual Reports 1979-80 to 1985-86"

State Transport Authority of South Austral ia
Annual Reports 1979-80 to 1985-86"

State Transport Authority of Victoria
Annual Reports 1983-84 to 1985-86,

Victorian Government. Budget Papers 19BO-81 to 1985-86

V; etar'; an Railways Boar'd
Annual Reports 1979-80 to 1982-83.

Western Austr'al ian Gover'nment
Budget Papers 1980-81 to 1985-86,

Westrai 1. Annual Reports 1979-80 to 1985-86,

Williams, 0 G (1987)
Achieving Cost Reductions in Gover'nment,
Address to National Government Accounting Convention, Perth"
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~ RAILWAY DEFICITS laJ

(A) Cur'r'ent Pr; ces

Ratl System 1980/81 1981/82 1982183 1983/84 1984/85 1985/86 s: Change
($ Million) Over' 1980/81

NSW 342. 7 476.1 600.3 584.0 611 .. 9 554.,1 + 91
VIC 236 .. 3 286 .. 1 432.3 455 .. 6 566.3 749 .. 6 + 217

oLO 142.2 156.5 211.9 115 7 78,,2 34.5 - 76
Westrail 37.2 35.2 46.9 66 .. 2 54.6 561 + 51
AN 62..7 72.7 106.. 6 98.1 83 .. 7 69.5 + 11
STA of SACb} 51. 3 62 .. 2 75.0 75 .. 9 83 .. 5 99,,4 + 94

TOTAL 872..4 10BB.8 1473.0 1395 .. 5 14782 1663.. 2 + 91

(8) Constant pr'lceS $1985/86 (CPI adjusted)

Rail System 1980/81 1981/82 1982183 1983/84 1984/85 1985/86 s: Change

(S Million) Over' 1980/81

NSW 509.3 640.8 724..7 659.4 662..7 654 ..1 + 28
VIC 351.1 385.. 1 521.9 514.5 613.4 749.6 + 114

OlO 211.3 210.7 255.8 130.6 84..7 34.5 84
Westra;1 55.3 47..4 56.6 74.8 59 .. 1 56.1 + 1
AN 93.2 97 .. 9 128. 7 1108 90.7 69.5 25
STA of SAlb) 76.2 83 .. 7 90.5 85.7 90 .. 4 994 + 30

TOTAL 1296.4 1465.6 1778.2 1575.8 1601.0 1663.. 2 + 28

Notes:

Ca) Deficits calculated using the same methodology adopted by ARROO for its 1981 Report
on Rail"

Cb) State Transport Authority of SA figures cover f'ail and other' transport services for'
Metropolitan Adelaide ..

Sour'ce:

Annua 1 Repor'ts
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TABLE 2 RAIL DEFICITS AS A PROPORTION OF STATE BUDGET OUTLAYS

Rai I System 198D/B1 Oef; cit as 1985/86 Deficit as ....
Deficit(l) 'Net Out 1ays %of Deficit Net Outlays %of :>:

'"$M $M Outlays $M $M Outlays ."....
11040.6(2)

:z
NSW 342.7 6363.0 5.4 654.1 5.9 ..z

C"'>

9945.7(3) '"VIC 236.3 5083.2 4.6 749.6 7.5 '"..
5190.7(4)

z
QLD 142.2 2604.0 5.5 34.5 0.7 '"""3099.0(4) '"Westrail 37.2 1862.0 2.0 56.1 1.8 '"."0

69.5(5) '"AN 62.7 ] ] J
w 1554.9] 7.3 2955.4](6) 5.7 z
N C"'>

STA of SA 51.3 ] 99.4 ] '"
'"."

TOTAL 872.4 17467.1 4.8 1663.2 32231.4 5.2 E:
'"
~

Notes: (1) Deficits calculated using the same methodology adopted by ARROO for its ......
1981 Report on Rail .;;

'"(2) NSW - Current Outlays ......
r-

(3) Victorla - Net Outlays '"-<
'"....

(4) WA and QLD - Consolidated Revenue Fund Expenditure '"i'i
(5) State Transport Authority of SA figures cover rail and other transport servlces

for Metropolitan Adelalde

(6 ) AN and STA of SAls rail deficit as a percentage of SA Budget recurrent expenditure



TABLE 3 RAIL COST RECOVERY RATES - PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICES (a)

Rail System 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 1985/86

PER CENT
SRA 60.7 62.0 58.2 53.6 58.5 60.5 62.3

VIC 54.9 52.0 47.6 36.5 39.8 38.2 30.4
QR 73.0 74.6 76.9 72.2 86.1 91. 9 96.6
Westrail 86.3 83.,1 85.8 82.8 77 .5 82.6 82.0

AN 70.9 74.3 72.9 64.5 69.8 76.5 80.3 ;:;l...
~ 15w r-....

'"c::
TOTAL 65.8 66.0 64.3 57.8 63.5 65.8 65.1 ...

N

'"z

Notes:

(a) Operating revenue expressed as a percentage of operating expenditure. lncluding
lnterest charges. for all rail servlces

Source:

Derlved from Annual Reports of each system.



TABLE 4 RAIL CAPITAL EXPENDlWRE - ALL STATES 1979/80 - 1986/87 ($ MILLION)

RAIL AIJ'IHORITY 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 1985/86 1986/87 1979/80-
~ (Est) 1986/87

NSW SPA 191.1 244.8 285.9 323.9 402.3 420.7 422.2 391.0 2,681.9
(b)

OR 122.6 106.8 209.7 336.5 311.9 233.8 333,2 450.9 2,105.4
(c)

WESTAAIL 29.4 37.4 38.7 23.2 18.9 22.4 21.8 35.5 227.3
(d)

AN 50.0 38.4 57.0 57.7 26.1 35.4 37.9 36.4 338.9
(f) (g) (g) (k)

VIC - I£TRAIL n.appl n.appl n.appl n.awl 131.4 148.8 165.0 226.2 n.appl
(h) (1 ) (j) (1)

V/UNE n·awl n.C(JPl n·fllPl n.appl 225.5 152.7 118.1 103.0 n.aw1
(e)

SJB-'IDI'AL 53.8 69.8 109.3 182.5 356.9 301.5 283.1 329.2 i,686.1

~ 1UfAL. 446.9 497.2 700.6 923.8 1116.1 1013.8 1098.2 1243.0 1,039.6..,.

-- - -----_.~------------------------
(.1 _ ,...Utor-o.-• .t'._tI9'4/.5-IH'/lJ, 8I\A. ","""I 1lofI'*'1o.
(1)1 _ .. Ionl __oI'.~·

1~1 If.... Oooll-.-•.t'. 1lofI'*' .... _ ....Il ",....1 _ ..., I"Vl1 ......... ....,••
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1t1J/«-I"'/l1 V/L1.. on<! -,,"U Tb••II.

III """"". dII 1<:.....1 roll CoIllul t:Jcll"ndl'L1u In 19e1/lIt <JOt ~"""" by _I fI.loIo.. I1 blood 00
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TABLE 6 RAIL FINANCE CHARGES

1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 1985/86 1986/87
lliIT

NSW SRA (c) 64.0 31.8 75.1 137.6 172.9 230.5 306.6 384.5

VIe - MTA Rail Not applic Not applic Not appllc Not applic 44.9 1fl 75.9 191 136.6 (9.

STAle) . . . . . • . • 21.8 44.4 65.4

- TOTAL(c) 27.2 31.3 36.5 41.6 66.7 120.3 202. Q

QR ldl 60.4 72.9 88.8 97.3 108.6 186.0 150.2

w AN lbl 4.2 4.2 4.4 11.0 15.6 20.5 1!J. 7'"
WA(a) 19.5 22.8 27.5 33.6 36.0 38.7 40.0

-- -- -- -- -- --
TOTAL - 175.3 163.0 232.9 321.1 399.8 59".0 718.5Except B.A.

la) Source; Westrail annua~ reports lel Source; STA and Vie Railways Board Annual Reports
lb) Source: AN • . ( f) The finance charge attributable to Met 1n 1983184

for all transport mo~es - rail, bus and f.erry
(c) Source: NSW Auditor-General Annual Reports

(Source; Met Annual Report)

Idl 1.1 Persona~ communication from the Met.
Source: OR Annual Reports
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TABLE 7 FREIGHT TASK (SELECTED TRAFFICS)

COAL GRAIN CONTA1rlERS/fREIGHT FORWARDERS/ TOTAL TRAFFICS
INTER$Y$TEH

Tonnage(H) Revenue (SH) Tonnage (H) Revenue (SH) Tonnage (M) Revenue ISH) Tonnage <M) Revenue aM)

80/81 85/86 80/81 85/86 80/81 85/86 80/81 85/86 80/81 85/86 80/81 85/S6 SO/SI 85/86 SO/81 S5/S6

,5' 22.J ]]. J 108.8 286.2 S.O{]) 7.5(]) 73.9{]) 183.0{]) ndi. 3.0(5) n..i. n.a. 40.5 54.0 ]S1.6 736.a

ne 0.9(2) 0.8W n.a. n. a. 4.1 " , n.a. 67.1 2.1 (6) 2.1 (6) n. a. n.a • 12.7 10.5 112.1 177.2.. >

"29.7(1) 59.0(1) 216.3(1) 644.2(1) J.1(4) 6.3(4) 28.7(4 ) 69.5(4) 0.9(1 )
,.

QLD n. a. n. a. n. a. 41,5 73.6 383.7 905.5 -<
~ 25~

AN L' '.5 n.<I. n. a. i.5 1.7 11.7 19. i La{S) 2.4(8) 35.9(8,lO} 77.5(8,10) 12.:': 13.0 150.2 237.'::
,.......
:<:c:

Westrail L6 0.8(10) 12.0 '.5 5.7 27.7 93.0<4,10) L2(9,10) i,5(9,101 19.0(9) 31.0(9,10) 20.':: 20.9 148.4 201.0 -<n. a. N

'"Z
fohl 56.4 96.4 337.1 930.4 16.2 24.5 142.0 431.7 5. i ,., 54.9 lOS.5 127.J 172.0 Il76.0 2257.S

Notes

1. Coal <lnd Coke
2. Mining and Quarry products
:.:. Wlleat

Source

Raj iway Systems Annual Reports
Railways of Australia Year Book 1987

4. Agricultural produce
5. InCludes Frelgllt Forwarders, SIlippin9, Manufacturing lndustry.
6. Forwarding agents and containers figures available onlY

7. freigllt forwarding f1gure available only
8. inCludes freight Forwarders, shipping

containers, piggyback.
9. Intersystem figure only

10. Estimate



sourceel Annuai reporte of IndIvldual rail ayoteRlDJ reaponsea to Inter-State ComRli•• Jon questionnaire.

'ropOrtion 'roportion proporHon i"roportlon
Rall of total of tot ... of total of totai
ayat.•• Tonn•• tonn•• Tonne-kill tonne-km Tonn•• tonne. Tonn.~ltlll tonne-k..

(mUllon) lper centl Im11110nl jper cent) (mUllon) tpu cent) (million; Iper cent)

•• I •• U.S 1 406.a U.4 '.1 n.5 .. 863.1 11.'
O. 61.' 91.2 18 249.8 ".0 i.9 2•• 181.8 1.0

••• U.t 91.5 na •• 4.;' ..5 :: 180.7 n•
~

00 V/Line 7.5 63.0 j, U5.1 51.5 ••• 31.0 1 111.] 48.5

WestraU 20 •• '4.1 :: 414.1 80.] 1.' 5.' 85].0 19.1

All aystema )4],8 89.1 24 956.4 .. 16.5 10,l 11 402.5

SOURCE: In'cer-State Commission, Investigation of

Cost Recovery Arrangements for Interstate

TABLE 8

n. Not available,
Not. applicable.

INTRASTATE AND INTERSTATE RAIL FREIGHT MOVEMENTS

1984 - 85

Intrastate (relght Interetate freight

:2
'"-n
~

~
n

'"V>

$I;
C

"!B

I
'"c
-n

1':

~
~

>
V>

~
~

c-
V>
-<
~
'"il!i

Land Transport,

canberra, 1986.

April 1986.

(p. 99)

AGPS.



TABLE 9 PASSENGER NUMBERS
( '0005)

1971/72 BO/81 81/82 82/83 83/84 84/85 85/86

NSW - Total 230668 212910 220837 207778 202315 200200 218500
- Suburban 216507 207862 215528 203028 198065 196282 214500
- Ndn-Suburban 14161 5048 5309 4750 4250 3918 4000

V - Total 137794 88473 76313 84323 84599 91051 94163
- Suburban 133840 84500 72726 80197 80184 86300 89200
- Non-Suburban 3954' 3973 3587 4126 4415 4751 4963 'T1,.

-<
w Q - Total 31946 31874 34237 34749 37602 38898 41504

'"'" - Suburban 30184 30330 32592 33135 35833 37432 40246 0
r- Non-Suburban 1762 1544 1645 1614 1769 1466 1258 --<
'"0:::
-<WA - Total 11150 6734 6826 6871 8965 9503 9951 N

'"- Suburban 10800 6505 6607 6651 8754 9307 9742 z
- Non-Suburban 350 229 219 220 211 196 209

SA - Total 14428 14309 14391 13233 12943 11676 13221
- Suburban 13515 13815 13781 12876 12610 11366 12899
- Non-Suburban 913 494 610 357 333 310 322

Aust- Total 425986 354300 352604 346954 346424 351328 377339
- Suburban 404846 343012 341234 335887 335446 340687 366587
- Non-Suburban 21140 11288 11370 11067 10978 10641 10752

Source: ARRDO. Rail Transport Performance Indicators
(Updated from number of sources.)



THE FINANCES AND PERFORMANCE OF AUSTRALIA'S RAIL SYSTEMS

TABLE 10 EMPLOYMENT IN STATE RAIL AUTHORITIES

StatelYear at
30 June

NSW - SRA 42421 42087 41302 40367 40751 41488 41182

VIC - MTA RAIL n"a .. n"a. n" a" n" a, n" a, 7294 7255

- STA n"a" n"a .. n.,a" n, a" n"a. 14279 13416

- TOTAL 22600 21253 20893 20989 20847 21573 20671

Ql.O - TOTAL 24948 24963 25243 25943 25915 25654 25700

WA - TOTAL 9727 9304 8937 8391 7777 7101 6599

AN - TOTAL 11756 11173 10957 10458 10051 9537 8127

ALL STATES 111452 108780 107332 106148 105341 105353 102279

SOURCE: Annual Reports of Rail Systemsand other official sources
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TABLE 11 NUMBER OF WORKING DAYS LOST

V/LINE SRA AN TOTAL

1980-81 11,300 13,200 3,900 28,400

1981-82 2,300 19,700 2,700 24,700

1982-83 800 26,600 2,100 29,500

1983-84 39,100 56,000 600 95,700

1984-85 4,400 102,000 9,400 115,800

1985-86 44,800 4,800 200 49,800

* Prior to 1983-84, all data refers to the Victor ian
Rai I.ays Board.

Source: Annual Reports,.
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TABLE 12 DOMESTIC FREIGHT TASK BY MODE(a)

MODE 1970/71 1975/16 1978/89 1981/82 1984/85

-<
Tonnes cons1gned million X million X millton X mll Uon X minion X '"'"."
Road 720.5 79.0 756.4 74.4 911.6 77.5 950.j 76.4 1031.8 75.7 -<zGovernment rail 79.0 8.7 96.0 9.4 !D2.5 8.7 127.3 10.2 159.8 11. 7 $I;
Non-Government 72.6 7.9 116.7 11.5 114.1 9.7 123.2 9.9 129.2 9.5 n
Sea (b) 39.9 4.4 48.1 4.7 48.j 4.1 43.5 3.5 42.0 3.1 '"V>
AIr 0.1 - 0.1 - 0.1 - O.j 0.1 - »z

'"All modes 912.1 100 1017.3 !DO 1177.4 100 1244.2 100 1362.9 !DO ."

'",.,
."

Tonne-Km 'OOOM X 'DOOM X 'DOOM X 'DOOM X 'DOOM X !il
i

"'" Road 27.3 19.7 36.7 18.5 48.1 22.8 60.1 26.9 74.3 30.5 z
nN

16.8 18.3 '"Government rail 25.2 18.1 30.8 15.5 32.1 15.1 37.4 44.6
Non-government rail 13.8 10.0 26.3 13.2 15.5 12.1 27.4 12.3 28.4 11. 7 0

."
Sea (b) 72.0 52.0 !D4.9 51.7 105.0 49.8 98.2 44.0 96.3 39.5 »AIr 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 - 0.1 c

~,.,
All modes 138.4 100 198.8 100 2!D.8 !DO 223.3 !DO 243.7 !DO F!'

-<»
V>

Notes:
~

(a) Excludes p1pel1nes and conveyors r
(b) 1970/11 figures not directly comparable with I ater years and 1981/82 figures not directly V>

comparable to earlier years due to changes 10 annual collection of sea statistics. -<
~

Source: '"~
BTE (1984) Overview of Australian Road Frelght Industry. Occastonal Paper 59.
ABS Catalogue 920aP; RaIl Annual Reports.
BTE. Australian Non-Government Railways, Operating Statistics 1985/86.
DoT Sea Transport Statistics. Coastal Frei9ht Australia 1984-85.


